ENHANCE YOUR MULTITOUCH EXPERIENCE

• Create your interactive objects
• Redefine the interactive experience
• Develop original content
• Provide a unique user experience
• Develop ever more attractive softwares

The solution for Object Detection on every multitouch display.

"WHEN PHYSICAL MEETS DIGITAL!"
ObjectViz

• Simultaneous identification of multiple objects
• Databases with distinct ID configuration
• Rotation angle detection (+/- 5°)
• Interactive zone delimitation
• Compatible with computer vision, capacitive screens, Infrared overlays
• Fluid interaction at 60 fps
• Data transmission via TUIO
• Multi-platform compatibility

How it works?
• Install ObjectViz on your computer
• Apply our Phymarks to your objects
• Develop custom applications with your usual software environment
• Provide a unique experience for your customers

«Create a seamless physical/digital experience»

ObjectViz

objectviz@tangibledisplay.com
www.tangibledisplay.com

Tel: +33 6 85 67 85 49
Tel: +33 9 52 97 15 42